Box 1-26 – Indian, Metis and Inuit Research

Box #1
Abel, Ben (author)
Aboriginal Awards
Aboriginal Friendship Centres
Aboriginal Literature (Australia)
Aboriginal Literature Course (Petrone student evaluations)
Aboriginal Literature Prizes
Aboriginal Peoples’ Conference at Lakehead University, Oct. 1994
Aboriginal Pre-Twentieth Century Canadian Literary Material
Aboriginal Traditional Knowledge
Aboriginal Voices v. 5(5), Oct. 1998 (Daphne Odjig)
Acco, Anne (1940 - ) (Cree)
Achimoona - reviews
Acoose, Janice (Metis)
Acquin, Gabriel (1810-1901) (Malicite)
Adams, Howard (Metis)
Address by the Aborigines’ Protection Society, 1856
Address by the River Credit Mississauga, 1831
Agawa Pictograph Rock
Ahenakew, Edward (1885-1961 ) (Cree)
Ahenakew, Freda (author)
Akiwenzie-Damn, Kateri
Akoose
Albany River Cree
Algoma missionary news and Shingwauk journal Nov. 1, 1878, v. 1(17)
Algonquin Legends of New England (1898)
Algonquins and their legends. Nov. 26, 1898
Allen, Paula Gunn (author)
Almighty Voice (Cree)
American Indian Movement
American Indians – Proceedings, Genoa, July 22-25, 1992
American Indians of the Southwest – “Paths of life”
Anahereo (Iroquois)
Anderdon Reserve (Wyandots)
Anishinabe Enamiad
Anishinabek Nation (Ontario) Map
Anishinabek Reservations (Ontario) Map
Anishnabemda Conference March 26-29, 1984
Appropriation of Native Texts
Armstrong, Jeannette (author)
Ash, Samuel (Ojibway artist)
Assikinack, Francis (1824-1863)
Assikinack, J. B. (Ottawa chief, veteran of War of 1812)
Assiniwi, Bernard (author)
Assu, Billy, Chief (Euclataw).
Atironta, Jean Baptiste ( -1650) (Huron)
Autobiographies (Native)
Bagot commission, 1844
Baker, Marie Annharte (Saulteaux-Ojibway)
Bananish, Joe (Long Lac)
Barbeau, Marius, 1883-1969 (author)
Barker, George
Batoche National Historic Site
Bear Walk (mythology)
Beardy, Chief (Cree)
Bell Papers (Legends & Myths)
Benedict, Sally
Beothuks
Berger, Justice (re pipeline)

Box # 1A
Bibliographies
Bibliography of Algonquian Syllabic texts in Canadian repositories
Big Bear (Chief) (1825-1888) (Cree)
Big Moses
Big White Owl (author)
Blackfeet Indians
Boas, Franz, author (The tribes of the North Pacific Coast)
Boldrey, Bob (Lists of private collection of Native American literature)
Bouchard, Aime (Ojibwa Chief)
Brand, Joanna, author (Life and death of Anna Mae Aquash)
Brant, Beth, author & editor
Brant, Isaac (Six Nations Supt.)
Brant, John (Mohawk Chief)
Brant, Captain (1742-1807) Speech, Feb. 18, 1807
Brant family
Brant, Joseph (Petition, 1798, etc)
Brant, Joseph (Thayendanegea) (Mohawk)
Brant, Molly (Joseph Brant’s sister)
Brant, Mrs. Henry A.
Brant-Sero, John (1867-1914) (Ojijateka) (Mohawk) (1 of 3)
Brant-Sero, John (Ojijateka) (2 of 3)
Brant-Sero, John (Ojijateka) (3 of 3)
Brant-Sero (Petrone – Donald Smith correspondence)
Brant, Theresa, author
Brant’s Journal of the General Council at the Foot of the Rapids of the Miamis, May 17, 1793
Brant’s letter dated Fort Erie, Nov. 6, 1794 to Col. Pickering plus P’s reply
Brant’s letter dated Grande River, Jan. 14, 1795 to Col. McKee
Brant’s speech of Sept. 8, 1795 at Grande River
Brass, Eleanor, author

Box #2
British Columbia Chiefs’ Protest (1881)
Broken Twig
Budd, Henry Rev. (1812-1875) (Cree)
Buffalo
Buffy St. Marie, singer
Buhwujjenene Chief (1815-1900) (Ojibwa)
Bull, Sam (history of White Fish Lake Reserve)
Burnt Church Chief (Micmac)
Cadotte, Louis
Caldwell, Rev. Luke
Calf Shirt (Blood)
Callihou, Victoria, author
Campbell, Maria (1940 - ) (Metis)
Canada’s Native People
Canadian Aboriginal Philosophy (Petrone’s lectures)
Canadian Forum, The, v. 56 (666), Nov. 1976
Canadians, The First
Cape Croker Reserve (Ont.)
Capilano, Chief
Cardinal, Harold (1945 – ) (Cree)
Carpenter, Jock (Metis)
Carrier Myths
Cartier, Jacques
Catlin, George: “chronicler of a dying race”
Caughnawagas (Iriquois)
Cayuga, Cat
Charcoal (Blood)
Chase, Rev. Henry P. (Ojibway)
Chase, John
 Cherokee past
Chiefship
Chihwatenhwa, Joseph (Huron)
Chipewyan Resource manual – From tundra to forest
Chippewas
Cigar Store Indian
CITEP ‘81
Clark, Thomas Alexander Wyandot Chief (May 15, 1843)
Clarke, Peter Dooyentate, author (Origin and traditional history of the Wyandotts and sketches of other Indian Tribes of North America)
Clerici, Naila (“Una terra invasa dale acqua”)
Clutesi, George (Seshaht Tribe)
Coltelli, Laura, author
Columbus quincentennial
Connassotego (Iroquois)
Connolly, Marguerite, Sister (Metis)
Cook, Charles A (Iroquois)
Cope, Joe (1858-1951) (Micmac)
Copway, George (Kahgegagahbowh) (1818-1869) (Ojibway)
Copway, George

Box #3
Council with the Algonquins & Nipissings in Montreal July 4, 1791 (in French) (2 files)
Council at Sault Ste. Luis Oct. 7, 1791 (in French)
Council Proceedings (Indian), 1796, 1798 in French, 1799, 1805, 1808, 1809, 1813.
Council speeches – May 20, Nov. 20, Nov. 26, 1814
Council (#5), Ottawas June 2, 1817
Council at Amherstburg, 1818 & Nov. 25, 1820
Council - Ottawa Chiefs 1818
Council - Six Nations at Ancaster, 1819
Council - Six Nations at Fort George 1826
Council - Munceytown 1829
Council - Six Nations at Grand River, 1829
Council Proceedings Caughnawaga Iriquois 1835
Council Proceedings Chippewas and Ottawas 1836
Council Proceedings on Manitoulin Island, 1838
Council Proceedings Ojibway 1840
Council Proceedings Onandaga, July 17, 1841
Council Proceedings Orillia 1846
Council minutes from Sault Ste Marie, Aug. 18, 1848 – Shingwakonse, Peau de Chat speeches
Council delegates from W & E Canada, 1870, Six Nations
Councils Proceedings Manitoba Crees, 1871-1873, 1876
Council from Six Nations 1874
Council, 7th Grand General Indian of 1882
Council Minutes, Cape Croker, 1884
Copy of the testament by which the Mohawk Indians of the Bay of Quinte hold their lands, April 1, 1793
Correspondence (early) re feasibility study for Aboriginal Literature search, 1976 (includes response from E. S. Rogers (R.O.M)
Correspondence (later), 1982
Correspondence Petrone-Stacey, 1991
Courchene, David, Chief
Crane, Jacob
Crate, Joan, poet
Crazy Horse
Credit Mission 1829, 1837
Credit River Indians re Removal to Munceytown, Dec. 6, 1842.
Cree (Eastern) songs
Cree hunters of Mistassini
Cree myths
Cree myth of Iyashees
Cree speech in Isham, John - Observations (1749)
Cree syllabics in Hansard (Saskatchewan, March 14, 1989)
Cree - the Conjuring House
Crowfoot, Chief ( - 1890) (Blood)
Culleton, Beatrice (Masionier) (1949) (Metis)
Cultora planetaria: omologazione o diversita?
Currie, Dr. Walter (Potawatomi)
Cuthand, Beth, author
Cuthand, Stanley Rev. (Cree)
Cypress Hill Massacre, 1873
Daily Colonist, May 15, 1880
Daughters of the country (review)
Davey, Brian, Chief (presentation to the Rendezvous on commonsense conference, Nov. 1993)
De-ba-jeh-mu-jig Theatre
Decoteau, Alex (Cree)
Dekanaweda (Mohawk)
Dene myths
Department of Indian Affairs
Deserontyon, John Capt. (c. 1742-1811) (Mohawk)
Deskaheh (Levi General) Chief, Cayuga (1878-1925)
Diamond, Billy (Cree)
Dick, Leonard (Chap. 2 from Broken Spirit, 1978)
Dictionary of Canadian Biography entry re Brant-Sero

Box #4
Dieter, Walter (presentation to the Senate Committee on Poverty)
Dream Catcher, v.1(1), June 1998 (CESO Aboriginal Services)
Dumont, Gabriel (Metis) “A glimpse of Metis history” The Native people, August 29, 1975, p. 12
“Earth Mother figure of Native North America” by Nancy C. Zak (Inuk) ReVision v. 10(3), Winter 1988, p. 27-36
Edwards, Philip “Natives can have best of two worlds” Chronicle Journal
Elliot, John W. ( - 1921) (Chief Six Nations)
Fedoric, Joy Asham
Female Blaze Trailers of Canadian History – includes Pauline Johnson, University Women’s Club, Oakville, 1976
Feminist studies – “Literature and criticism by Native and Metis women in Canada”, review essay by Sylvia Bowerbank and Dolores Nawagese Wadia
Fidler, Peter “Peter Fidler” by Arthur S. Morton in The Star phoenix
Fine Day (1847-1941) (Plains Cree) “Fine Day, great Cree warrior has begun long journey to Spirit Lord”, by C. Wetton, Saskatoon star phoenix, Jan. 9, 1841
Flemish Bastard (Mohawk Chief) (fl.1650-87)
Fontaine, Phil
Fort Chipewyan
Four Kings – The four kings of Canada, London 1710; “Four kings came to dinner with their honors”, Malvina Bolus, Beaver, Autumn 1973, p. 4-11; “Red kings and the white queen”, Chap. 4 of Indians abroad, p. 34-48
Fox, Leo “Good luck Annette”, Kainai news, Sept. 1, 1971
Fox, Mary Lou “Mayan culture shared with Island Native”, Manitoulin expositor, March 1, 1989
Frog Lake Massacre (1885) “Red man’s captive” by W. B. Cameron, Beaver, Dec. 1942, p. 48-51
Gambler, the
Garangula Chief (fl.1659-88) (Iroquois) (also known as Otreouti) “Indian races of America”, extracts from Jesuit relations
Gilles, George (Metis) “Three Indian tales”, Alberta historical review, winter, 1967
Gladstone, James (Blood) Senator: J. Gladstone”, review essay by Sylvia Bowerbank and Dolores Nawagesic Wadia
Goldie, Terry – “Fresh canons: the Native Canadian example”
Government letters to Natives, English studies in Canada, v. 18(4), Dec. 1991, p. 373-84; Burton Historical Collection, Detroit Public Library, June 21, 1817, March 22, 1821; T. G. Anderson Papers, The Baldwin Room
Grandes-Oreilles Chief (fl.1814) (Chippewa) – speech taken from A Narrative of occurrences in the Indian countries of North America, London, 1817
Grassy Narrows - “Grassy Narrows traditional way of life destroyed by pollution and government”, Akwesasne notes, Winter 1984, p. 9
Grey Owl (1888-1938) – Review “From the land of shadows” by Donald B. Smith; speech to Empire Club of Toronto, Nov. 12, 1936; “Grey Owl play lays egg”, Native people, v.9(26), July 1976, p. 4
Grisdale, Alex, “Neechee and the omen of the seven ribs”
Gull Bay
Halfe, Louise (Cree) (extracts from Bear Bones & Feathers)
Handsome Lake, “The origin of the Iroquois as suggested by their archaeology” by Arthur C. Parker, American Ethnologist, v. 18, 1916
Harper, Elijah (Metis) (Speech re the Indian Act, June 21, 1990, in Native studies review v. 6(1), 1990)
Harper, Vern, “Radical results” by Rudy Platiel
Harris, Kenneth B. (Chief)
Harris, Walter
Hatzen, Leon, *The Niagara Falls review* Oct. 14, 1941
Highway, Tomson (1951 - )
Hill, Lydia
Hill, W.J.
Hungry Wolf, Beverly (Blackfoot)
Hunt, George (Kwakiutl)
Hurons
Indians abroad
Indian Act
Indian Act (Sex Discrimination)
Indian Association of Alberta
Indian – Canadian Prairie
Indian Captivities
“Indian Contribution to Modern Civilization”
Indian Converts
Indian Cultural Conference, 1970
Indian Dance
Indian Diamond Jubilee Celebration (Sask.) 1936
Indian diplomacy of John Graves Simcoe
Indian Education
Indian Exhibitions
Indian Film
Indian Ghost Dance
Indian Hall of Fame
Indian headdress
Indian History (files 1 and 2)
Indian Humor

**Box #5**
Indian in Canadian Historical Writing
Indian Justice System
Indian Land Claims
Indian Language
Indian leadership
Indian Legends
Indian legends of the Muskokas & the North Country
Indian letters
Indian medals
Indian medicine
Indian memorials (1835)
Indian missions – Protestant
Indian missions – RC
Indian myth
Indian myths (Petrone students)
Indian Oral Traditions
Indian Oratory
Indian Oratory re Destruction of Brock’s Monument, 1840
Indian Poetry
Indian Policy of Henry Hamilton 1775
Indian Prayers
Indian Religion
Indian Reserves
Indian self-government
Indian songs
Indian speeches
Indian speeches in Council, May 20-26, 1814 at the Beach
Indian spirituality
Indian stories (Pueblo)
Indian terminology
Indian time (Journal of Pan-American Indian League v. 2(15)
Indian treaty as literature
Indian treaties
Indian – what it means to be an Indian
Indian women
Indians abroad
Indians (Assiniboine)
Indians – Beaver
Indians (Blackfeet)
Indians – British Columbia
Indians (Cree)
Indians (French)
Indians in exploration
Indians in the fur trade
Indians in literature
Indians (Micmac)
Indians (Misc.)
Indians (Neutral)
Indians Omaha
Indians of Ontario
Indians – Petrone’s notes
Indians - Quebec and the Maritime Provinces
Indians – Saugeen
Indians - Senecas
Indians - Sesahts
Indians - Snake
Indians (West)
Indians – WWI & WWII
Ironside, George
Iroquois
Iroquois converts
Jack, Edward, author

Box #6
Jackson, Louis
Jacobs, John Rev.
Jacobs, Peter Rev. (1809-90) (Pahtahsegay)
Jaenan, Cornelius
Jay Treaty
Jenness, Diamond, author
Joe, Rita (1932 - ) (Micmac)
John, Margaret
Johnson, Lewis P., author
Johnson, Pauline (1861-1913) Tekahionwake
Johnston, Basil, H. (1929 - ) (1)
Johnston, Basil, H. (2)
Johnston, George (Sault Ste Marie)
Johnston, Patronella, author (Metis)
Johnston Reminiscence
Jones, Alfred
Jones, Peter, Rev. (Kahkewaquonaby) (1802-1856) (3 files)
Jones, William
Joseph, Chief (Oka)
Box #7
Khahtsahlano, August Jack (Squamish)
King, Thomas, author (2 files)
Kiotseaeton, Chief (fl. 1645-46) (Mohawk)
Kirkness, Verna, author
‘Ksan ceremony
Lac des Milles Lac Birch Bark scroll
La Colle Chief, (Cree)
La Roque, Emma
La Violette, Forrest – “The struggle for survival”
Lake Superior Bands re Treaty of 1850
Lakehead University native philosophy project
Laronde, Alexandre
Laughing, Bill
Legend of Lilloet Falls
Legend of Michilimackinac
Legend of the Chief’s Island
Legend: The Celestial Bear
Legends as told by Petrone’s students
L’Espagnol (Grand Portage Band Chief)
Letter from the Deputy Sup’t General, Indian Affairs Nov. 26, 18--
Letter written by Chief Mettiggoub to Col. S. Jarvis April 4 1842
Letters from Wikwemikong written in Ojibway to Father Couture in Montreal
Linklater, Harold
Literature of the Native Peoples
Little Bear, Leroy
Loft, Bernice Minton (descendant of Joseph Brant)
Loft, Frederick Ogilvie Chief, (1861-1935) (Mohawk)
Loft, Solomon
Long Lance (1861-1935) Buffalo child
Long, J’s Voyages and Travels
Longboat, Tom
Mackinac
Mackay, Rev. J. A. (Cree scholar)
Maki, Joel
Malecite stories
Malecite Tales
Maquinna Chief (c. 1835-1901) (Nootka)

Box #8
Manitoulin Island
Manitoulin Project
Manitowahsing, Arthur (letter to Great Black Coat)
Maori
Manuel, George (1921-1989) (President of the National Indian Brotherhood)
Manuel Vera
Maps
Maracle, Brian (1947- ) (Mohawk)
Maracle, Lee (Metis) author
Marchand, Leonard (Speech given Oct. 25, 1968)
Marchessault, Jovette (1938- ) artist and author
Martin, George, Chief (Mohawk)
Martin, Mungo, Chief (Kwakiutl)
Martin, Oliver Milton, Brigadier
Martin, Peter Oronhyatekha Dr. (1841-1907) (Mohawk)
Maskepetoon, Chief (Cree)
Maungwudaus (George Henry) (c. 1810- ) (Ojibway)
Mayes, Robert (diary)
McLellan, Joe, author
McLeod, John, author
Medicine Men
Meech Lake
Memorandum to Rev. Robert Tomlinson, Victoria, Oct. 3, 1891
Men of Medeek
Menominee speech, Drummond Island, July 14, 1822
Mercredi, Joseph, author
Mercredi, Ovide (Cree)
Metigoab, Jacob, Chief
Metis
Metis Women Writers (Campbell, Culleton, Maracle)
Metlakatla
Micmac speeches
Micmac Tales
Micmac “The Lord’s Prayer”
Micmacs
Midewiwin or Grand Medicine Society of the Ojibwa
Minavavana (c. 1710-70) (Chippewa Chief)
Misquonaqueb (c. 1800) (Ojibway)
Mistawasis Chief
Mohawk chapel
Mohawk church Tyendenaga
Mohawks
Mohawks of the Grand River
Mohawks of the Tyendenaga Reserve

Box #9
Mohawk history
Mohawk language
Mohawk-Mohican War (1624-28)
Mohawk, Micmac, Maliseet Exhibition, London, 1985
Mohawk speeches 1763
Mohawk speeches 1840
Mojica, Monique, author
Molly Spotted Elk (Madeline Theriault) (Ojibway)
Montagnais-Naskapi myths
Montagnais schools
Montour, Enos T. Rev. (Delaware)
Monture, Gilbert Clarence Dr. (Mohawk)
Moonias (Chief)
Moore, Kermot
Morris, Isaac, author
Morris, Jim, author
Morrisseau, Norval, artist
Moses, Daniel David, writer
Mount Elgin Residential School
Mourning Dove, author
Mountain Horse, Mike, author
Munsee Nation (Thames River) speech
Myth: the girl who married a bear
Myth: the hunter who had an elk for a guardian spirit
Myths (Dene)
Myths (Loucheux)
Myths (Misc)
Myths (Pacific North-western)
Myths (Plains)
Na-Na-Kwa Kitimaat, B.C. 1898
Nanabush Legend
Naskapi and the Caribou
Native Art
Native Beat v. 1 #9, May, 1991
Native Dance
Native Drama
Native Justice
Native Languages
Native letter written Feb. 3, 1918 to a nurse (no name)
Native Literature
Native Medicine
Native Music
Native Mythology
Native Newspapers & Periodicals
Native People in Canadian Literature
Native Perspective v. 3(2), 1978 (2 copies)
Native Photographs
Native Religion
Native Rights
Native Studies - drawings
Native Teacher Education
Native voices (new, 1995)
Native writers changing face of Canadian literature
Natives’ migration an urban myth

Box #10
Nay-may-goes
Naywash (Ottawa) speech Oct. 6, 1814
Nebraska Sister (1854-94)
Negabamat, Noel (Montagnais Chief)
Newash Indians
New Brunswick
Ningewance, Pat
Nitsitapilsinni
North Pacific Coast Poems
North West Co. Courier, Summer 1997
Northern Delights
Norton, John
Nova Scotia
Obomsawin, Alanis
Ocaita speech at Drummond Island July 7, 1818
Ogishta (Ojibwa - Garden River)
Ojaouanonn Chief speech
Penny Petrone Fonds

Ojibway
“Ojibway Conquest”
Ojibway (eastern L. Nipigon) re. Timber Management
Ojibway Myth of the Flood
Ojibway Myths
Ojibway (Poplar Point) re. Timber management etc. affidavit, Sept. 2, 1991
Ojibway songs
Oji-Cree
Oka
Oka, Mike (Blood)
*Ontario History: an informal history of the land and its people* (2 copies)
*Ontario Indian*, various issues
Oral Tradition
Orality in literacy
Oskaboose, Gilbert, author
Ottasson speech
Ottanwish speech
*Our Forest Children*
Patterson, Palmer
Paul, Peter (1779- ) (Micmac)
Paull, Andrew (1892-1959) (Squamish)
Paudash, George (Chief, Rice Lake)
Peace Pipe Ceremony
Peau de chat, Chief (fl. 1840-50)
Peguis, Chief (Saulteaux)
Pelletier, Wilfred, author
Peltier, Tom, author
Pemmeenaauweet Chief (fl. 1841) (Micmac)
People of Native Ancestry (2 files)
Permissions
Ferrault, Jeanne
*Petaubun* (an early Sarnia aboriginal paper)
Peters Roddy, author

**Box #11**
Petition of the Chippewas to the London Society for Missions
Petition from the Indians of the Lake of the Two Mountains, Nov. 5, 1816 (in French)
Petition from John Johnson, Nov. 11, 1816
Petition (Indian) from the Two Mountains, July 20, 1822
Petition of the Algonquins, Nipissings, Iroquois & Abenakis Sept. 3, 1824
Petition dated Sault Ste. Louis Jan. 18, 1826
Petition dated Mohawk Villages, Bay of Quinte May 4, 1826
Petition of the Muncey Indians dated May 8, 1826
Petition of the Chiefs of Sault Ste. Louis June 27, 1826
Petition Abenaquis, Sept. 25, 1826
Petition of the Moravian Indians, Sept. 15, 1827
Petition of the Rice Lake M. to John Colborne, Jan. 27, 1829
Petition of the River Credit to John Colborne, Apr. 3, 1829
Petition of the Muncey and Chippewas to Sir John Colborne, August 18, 1829
Petition of the Ottawas, Chippewas, Potawatamis to Sir John Colborne Sept. 1829
Petition of the Mohawks May 19, 1830
Petition from Mud Lake Aug. 14, 1830
Petition (Hurons) July 23, 1830
Petition of the L. Huron Chippewa Feb. 17, 1831
Petitions of the Indians of the Seigniory of Sault Ste. Louis April 11, 1835
Petition of the River Credit Oct. 4, 1837
Petition of the River Credit Jan. 24, 1840
Petitions (Ojibwa), Jan. 24, 1840
Petition of the Mud Lake Indians to Sir Charles Bagot May 17, 1842
Petition of the Ojibway to Sir Charles Metcalf Apr. 18, 1843 -
Petition Big Bay. Apr. 20, 1843
Petition of the Ottawas, Wyandots of Amherstburgh Jan. 18, 1844
Petition of Noel dated Sept. 29, 1847
Petition of the River Credit to Lord Elgin Mar. 5, 1867
Petition of Jacob Brooks et al to Adams Archibald, Feb. 5, 1883
Petition of the Fort William Indians to Sir John A. MacDonald 1887 -
Petition of the Chippewas of L. Huron & Simcoe to Sir Frances Bond Head
Petition of the Munsee Indians
Petition of the Ojibway of the Saugeen to Metcalf
Petition of the St. Regis Chiefs & warriors
Petitot, Emile, Rev.
Papot Chief (1828-1908) (Cree)
Pierce, William (Metis)
Pigarouich, Etienne (fl. 1639-43) (Algonkin)
Plain, Nicholas (Chippewa of Sarnia)
Plays written by Petrone’s Native students
Poetry (“Primitive”)
Pontiac (1720-1769) (Ottawa)
Pooyak, Baptiste
Portraits
Potts, Gary
Potts, Jerry (Metis)
Poundmaker (c. 1842-86)
Powers, Mabel
Prison Literature
Publishers
Rand, Silas Tertius, Rev. assoc. with the Micmacs
Redbird Duke (1939- ) (Metis)
Red Crow (Blood)
Redmond Mrs. (interview)
Red Pheasant (Cree)
Red Rock Indian Band
Reid, Bill
Reserves

Box #12
Residential Schools
Riel, Louis ( -1885) (Metis)
Riel, Sara (sister of Louis Riel)
Roberts, Owen (Metis)
Robinson, Eden, author
Robinson, Harry (1900-90) (Okanagan)
Robinson, Will
Ross, Ian
Royal proclamation – The declaration of independence vs. the royal proclamation of 1763
Ruffo, Armand, poet
Sah-neu-ti (Kutchin)
St. Boniface and the Grey Nuns
Sallosalton, David (Chilliwack)
Salt, Allen Rev. (1818-1911) (2 files)
Sarkamappee (Piegan Chief)
Sarnia Reserve (Wawanosh)
Saskatchewan Indian, various issues (2 files)
Saskatchewan Indian Heritage

Saugeen Ojibway land claims – “A breach of trust”
Sawyer, Joseph
Schoolcraft, Henry Rowe, 1793-1864
Schoolcraft, Jane (1800-42) (Chippewa)
Scribe, Murdo, author
Seattle, Chief
Sepass, Chief Khalserten (c. 1840-1945) (Chiiliwack)
Settee, James (Rev.) (c. 1817-1902)
Seventh Generation
Sewid, James
Shanawdithit (Beothuk) c. 1800-1829
Shingoose (Saulteaux)
Shingwauk Hall
Shingwawkonse (c. 1773-1854) (Chief) Garden River
Sidney, Angela (Tagish)
Silverheels, Jay (Mohawk)
Sinclair, Murray, chief judge
Sitting Bull (Sioux)
Six Nations

Box #13
Sioux Indians
Sky, Howard
Skyros, Bruce, poet
Slavey Indians of the MacKenzie River (Legends)
“Sleeping Deer” by Margaret Archuleta
Slipperjack, Ruby (1952 - )
Small, Lillian (Indian stories from James Bay)
Snake, Joseph, Chief
Snow, Chief John (1933 - ) (Stoney)
Soop, Everett, cartoonist
Speech by Shawnee King 1814
Speech of Tackalopin, Chief (Fox) 1779
Speeches by Six Nations Chiefs
Speeches by Wyandotts (1788)
Speeches from 3 chiefs to the Hurons, Chippeways etc
Speeches – Iroquois
Speeches (Six Nations) (1763 - )
Speeches taken from the Jesuit Relations
Spence, Ahab (Cree)
Star Blanket (Cree)
Steinhauer, Henry Bird, Rev. (1820-94) (Ojibwa)
Steinhauer, Ralph (Lieutenant Governor, Alberta)
Stump, Sarain (1945-1974), artist
Students (Ed. 1100 critiques)
Sulu, Julius (Chief)
Sunday, John (Shawundais) (c. 1795-1875) (Ojibwa)
Sutton, Catherine (Sonego Nahnebahwequay) (1824-1865)
Sweat Lodge
Sweet Grass (Cree)
Sweetgrass, July/Aug. 1984
Tagayonini (Tawgaboina)
Tawow, various issues
Taylor, Drew, author
Tecumseh (1768-1813) (Shawnee chief)
Tekakwitha, Kateri, The lily of the Mohawks
Tepee
Terminology (Government starndardization, 1994)
Tessouat, Paul ( -1654) (Algonquin)
Thaondechoren, Louis (c. 1600-c.1677) (Huron)
Thomas, Roy (woodland art)

**Box #14**
The Native People (1974-76) (3 files)
The Native People (Poetry) (1974-76)
Thunder Bay (history)
Thunder Bay (legends)
Thunder Bay Art Gallery – Cedar and Sweetgrass Exhibition, Jan. 11-Feb. 17, 1991
Thunderchild
To Potlatch or not to Potlatch
Tootoosis, John
Toronto, John
Toye, William
Translation
Treaties
Treaty #7
Trigger, Bruce, author
Tsimshasans, “Metlakahtla and the North Pacific Mission”
Tyman, James (1964- ) (Uetis)
Ukemaw speech from (Isham’s Observations on James Bay, 1743)
Vidal’s Journal of Proceedings on his mission to the Indians, 1849
Wagamese, Richard, author
Wahbhadik
Walpole Island
Wampum
Wandering spirit
War of 1812
Warren, W.W., author
Watetch, Abel
Waubeqeshig (Harvey McCue)
Waube-jeeg (c. 1747-1793) (Ojibwa chief)
Wawatam (Ojibwa)
Wawatey News
Wawatey News (Letters)
Wawatey News (poems)
Wawatey News (references)
Wawatey News (stories)
Wawia, Dolores

**Box #15**
Weenusk, Iona (Cree)
Wheeler, Jordan, author
White, Joseph Chief (Wyandotte)
Whitedog Indian Reserve
Willie, Rev. Ernest
Williams, Eleazer (Metis)
Willis, Jane (1940- )
Wilson, Rev. Edward F.
Wilson, William
Winter Studies and Summer Rambles
Wolfe, Alexander, author
Worrow, Joseph (Wyandot)
Penny Petrone Fonds

Wounded Knee
Wuttunee, William, author
Wyandot myth, “The Sword and Belt of Orion”
Wyandot speeches
Wyandots (Anderdon) Memorandum May 15, 1843
York, Peter (Ojibway)
Yellowhead, Sept. 15, 1830
Yellow Quill (Cree - Nut Lake)
Petrone’s notebooks (3 files)

Box #16
Aboriginal pre-twentieth century Canadian literary materials: a collection (v.1), (v.2) (2 copies)
Bibliography of pre-twentieth century Canadian-Indian literary materials
Bibliography of Nineteenth century Canadian-Indian literary materials – research project (2 files)
First people, first voices (typescript)
Binder – Indian chief ceremony, June 23, 1984 & First people, first voices launching in Thunder Bay, Oct. 6, 1983

Box #17
M.L.A. Davidson, A. & McGrath, R. – correspondence with Petrone
Native literature in Canada (original manuscript # 1)
Native literature in Canada (original manuscript # 2)
Native literature in Canada (invitations)
Native literature in Canada (notes)
Native literature in Canada (original manuscript)
First people, first voices (typed)
Native Canadian literature (typed)
Northern voices (Reviews)
Northern voices (Petrone notes)
Inuit (Petrone notebooks)

Box #18
First People, First Voices Posters
Algonkians of Lake Nipigon by K.C.A. Dawson (National Museum of Man Mercury series)
Dawson, K.C.A. - “Northwestern Ontario Historic Populations”
Petrone: First people, first voices reviews
First people, first voices (typescript)
Petrone, Penny – First people, first voices
Petrone, Penny – First people, first voices – reviews
First people, first voices (Laughing Earth)
First people, first voices – letters
Northern voices (typed draft)
Education in the Arctic
Great Lakes Indian literature
Native literature in Canada
Northern voices (galleys)
Morrison, Norval
Native rights
Native literature in Canada, reviews

Box #19
Aboriginal Claims in the North West Territories
Abraham ( -1881) - a Labrador Inuk taken to Europe in 1877
Across Arctic America (Knud Rasmussen)
Adams, Charlie (1953- ) musician and interpreter
Adams, Willie (1934- ) (Inuit)
Aggakdjuk, John (c. 1864- )
Ajurnarmat, 4th Issue ‘79
Alaska Native Writers
Albert One-Eye (c. 1824-1849)
Alianakuluk, Louis
Aligak, Moses
Alinga, Simonie
Allen, Victor (1928 - ), author
Amagoalik, John (1845 - ), author
Amagoalik, Simeonie (1933 - )
Amarook, Michael (1941 - )
Amos ( - 1859)
Amundsen, Roald
Anota (Inuk)
Anderson, Angus
Anderson, Olaf
Andreasen, Bessie (1922-1985)
Angmarlik (c. 1902) Shaman
Angulalik, Stephen
Anoee, Eric (1924 - )
Anon. (1717)
Antarctica (Dr. Petrone’s aborted trip, 1996)
Apokok, Ali, guide and carver
Arctic Exploration
Arctic Guide
Arctic – How do we define?
Arctic Maps
Arctic Quebec “Arctic odyssey”, Beaver, March 1945
“Arctic sketchbook” (Terence Shortt, 1938), Beaver, 1982, p. 4-13
Arctic Society, The
Arctic Sovereignty
“Arctic steeples” by H. Albert Hochbaum, Beaver, Winter 1977, p. 28-35
Arctic, the high by A. Stevenson
Arctic Whalers
Arima, Eugene, author
Arnakalak, Kowmageak (1951-c. 1979)
Arnaktuqyuk, Germaine
Arnatsiaq, Nicholas P., author
Arnaviapik, Simon
Arvaluk, James, poet
Ashoma, Pitseolak
Atagootiak (Pond Inlet)
Ataguttauluk, Monica (c. 1875-1948)
Atanarjuat, the fast runner
Attannuaq, Luke, author
Attuiock (fl. 1772)
Atuaqnik. Index
Atuat (1894-1976)
Aua (c. 1870)
Augusta Tatonoyuk (c. 1795-1852)
Awa, Simon (1953 - )
Ayaruaq, John (1907-1969), author
Back, George “Back and the Arctic”, North, Winter 1980
Baffin Island
Baikie, Margaret (1844-1940) Labrador memories, 2 copies
Belcher Islands
Box # 20
Bibliographies (Canada’s north)
Bird images (Inuit) National Gallery of Canada, 1977
Blackjack, Ada (1898 -1983) (Inuit)
Blodgett, Jean “Whalebone” Beaver, Autumn 1982; “Christianity and Indian Act”, Beaver, Autumn 1984
Boas, Franz, anthropologist
Boas, The Jesup North Pacific Expedition
Bolt, Ikey
Boreal West round table
Broughton Island
Bruemmer, Fred, author
Bull, John ( - 1888) (Eskimo)
Campbell, Lydia (1818-1907), author, Labrador
Canada’s North
Canadian Arctic Expedition 1913-16
“Canadian Inuit Literature: the development of a tradition” by Robin McGrath
Canon Husky (Mackenzie)
Carpenter, (Lyons) Mary (Inuit)
Cartwright, George Cap’t.
Church Missionary Society
Circumpolar Community
Comer, George, whaling captain
Cournoyena, Nellie, Premier of Northwest Territories in 1994
Cousins, Panegoosho (Paniguseq) Mary
Curley, Tagak (1944- ) (Aivilingmiut)
d’Argencourt, Leah Idou (1940 - ) (translator)
Davidialuk (1910-1976)
Dealy Island
Dew Line, The
Dundee Journal, The, 1894, ‘96
Eber, Dorothy
Ebierbing, Joseph (Book May 1875)
Eenoolooapik (1820-1847)
Eepilk (1923-)
Ernerk, Peter (1947-)
Eskimo, Fall, Winter 1972, Fall, Winter 1982-93 (1983-87)
Eskimo Adoption
Eskimo Art
Eskimo Carving
Eskimo Culture
Eskimo dance
Eskimo Depictions
Eskimo, Early
Eskimo education
Eskimo exhibitions
Eskimo film
Eskimo, first contact
Eskimo folklore
Eskimo government
Eskimo graphics
Eskimo guides
Eskimo health
Eskimo humour
Eskimo identification & disc numbers
Box # 21
Eskimo land (climate)
Eskimo language
Eskimo law
Eskimo legends
Eskimo letters
Eskimo lifestyle changes
Eskimo literacy
Eskimo migrations
Eskimo misc. from Public Archives Canada
Eskimo Music
Eskimo Music (Annotated Bibliography)
Eskimo myths
Eskimo (Netsilik)
Eskimo oratory
Eskimo origins
Eskimo people (public opinion)
Eskimo Poetry
Eskimo Poetry (M.A. thesis by K.A.G. Kernahan)
Eskimo Point
Eskimo Religion
Eskimo Remembrances
Eskimo satire
Eskimo shamans
Eskimo Song
Eskimo tales
Eskimo theatre
Eskimo traditions
Eskimo Women
Eskimos and Exploration
Eskimos from North 1960's
Eskimos, Labrador
Eskimos of Coppermine
Eskimos of Smith Sound
Eskimos on tour
Eskimos Sadlermiut
Eskimos through early children’s books
European in Inuit Literature
Evaluarjuk, Deborah
Evaloardjuak, Lucy (Pond Inlet)
Flaherty, Martha (1950- ) translator
Flaherty, Robert, film director
Franklin, Sir John
Freeman, Minnie(1936 -  ), author
French, Alice (1930- ) author
Freuchen, Peter, author
Frobisher, Martin
Fur Trade

Box # 22
Geographical name changes
Goudie, Elizabeth
Greenland Eskimos
Grenfell, Sir Wilfred
Hall, Charles Francis
Hall, Nancy
Hallowell, Gerry re. Northern Voices
Penny Petrone Fonds

Hannah & Joe (Tookoolito & Ebierbing) (1837-1881)
Hannah or Tookoolito (c. 1839-1876)
Hansen, Ann Meekitjuk
Hantzch, Bernard Expedition (Baffin Island), 1911
Harper, Ken, author
Harrington, Richard, author
Hendrick, Hans (c.1854-1889)
Herschel Island
Houston, James, author & sculptor
Hudson’s Bay Co.
Iceberg (The) Jan. 1985, v. 1(1)
Idlout, Paul, writer
Igjugarjuk (Caribou)
Igloloirte, John (Labrador)
Iglooik tales
Ikadliyuk, Rose
Ikualaq
Innuaraq, L.
Innukpuk, Johnny
Inuksuk, Rhoda Akitiq (1952 - )
Inuit, Nov. 1984, Spring 1986
Inuit-African Connection
Inuit and Constitutional Reform (Inuit Today, Winter, 1981)
Inuit art
Inuit Cartography
Inuit-Cree Relations
Inuit Directory
Inuit art
Inuit Autobiography
Inuit Community Newspapers
Inuit Cultural Institute
Inuit Elders
Inuit Film (Qallunaani – In White man’s land)
Inuit History
Inuit Linguistics in collections of the Metropolitan Toronto Library
Inuit Massacre, June 1850
Inuit Tapirisat
Inuktitut Index
Inuit homeland
Inuit literature
Inuit Journey by boat (1913) by Christian Leden
Inuit one-liners
Inuit Poetry
Inuit – Petrone’s notes (2 files)
Inuit Photos (2 files)
Inuit Radio
Inuit Research Proposal (Petrone - Muttart)
Inuit tales in Inuktitut syllabics
Inuit writing – a collection by Robin McGrath - Iqallijug

Box #23
Inukshuk
Inummariit
Inuttituut
Inuvialuit Final Agreement (The Western Arctic Claim)
Inuvialuit Harvest Study Calendar, 1996
Ipellie, Alootook (1951-  ) author
Iqaluit
Irquaqtuq, Bernard (1918 -  ), Pelly Bay
Issaluk, Luke (1945 -  ), Chesterfield Inlet
Ittinuar, Peter, writer
Ittusakdujak (Hantzch)
Ivaluardjuk (c. 1922 -  ), Lynn Inlet
Jenness, Diamond
Jonathan (c. 1754)
Kachina dolls
Kajuatsiak, Solomon (Nain)
Kalleo, William (1947-  ) poet
Kallihirua a.k.a. Erasmus York (c. 1832-1856)
Kalluak, Mark, editor of Keewatin Echo
Karpik (1756-1769)
Kasudluak, Paulosie (1938 -  )
Keewatin Echo, #75, Nov.1974, p. 8
Kelly, Jonah, broadcaster
Kenojuak, Inuit artist
Kibbarjuk (fl. 1922)
Kilabuk, Jim
Kingmingsuse, Peter (Labrador Inuk, fl. 1776-92)
Kirkina
Koneak, George
Kopak, Felix
Kurelik, William (paintings)
Kusugak, Michael, storyteller
Labrador
Labrador “Images of the Heathen”
Labrador Indian-Inuit Relations
Labrador (Play scripts)
Loomis, Chauncey C.
Lopez, Barry
Lyall, Ernie
McGrath, Robin, writer
McGrath, Robin, M.A. Thesis
Makik, Journal Southampton Island (1925-31)
Markoosie (1941 -  )
Meekitjuk, Annee
Metayer, Rev. Maurice
Metcalf, Sam (1939 -  )
Mikak (Labrador Inuk, c. 1740-1795)
Miluktok (c. 1877)
Minik (1890-1918)
Murder Trial - Rex v. Sinnisiak
Nalungiaq
Nanook
Nakasuk

Box #24
Nanogak, Agnes
Naumealuk, Jimmy Patsauq
Nascopie, R. M. S., Arctic supply ship
Neptune
Netsit (Copper, fl. 1923)
Northern lights
Northern People - Tales
North Pole
*Northern Voices* Correspondence
*Northern Voices* Illustrations
*Northern Voices* (Notes)
*Northern Voices* (Permissions)
*Northern Voices* Promotion
*Northern Voices* (U. of Toronto Press)
Northwest Passage-
Nuligak, Robert a.k.a. Bob Cockney (1897-
Nunatsiaq News
Nungak, Zebedee (1951 - )
Nunavut
Nuyaviak, Felix, writer
Oblate Missionaries
Ohnainewk a.k.a. Harry Gibbons (c. 1900-1954)
Okamaluk, William
Okpik, Abraham (1929 - )
Onalik, Paul
*Ookpik* #3, Aug. 1985
Ooligbuck (c. 1800 -1852)
Oonark
Opartok, a.k.a. Thommy Bruce (Journal) (c. 1902-
Oral Influences in Contemporary Inuit Literature
Orpinalik (fl. 1921- ) shaman & poet
Orulo (fl. 1922)
Padlo, Ann (1935 -
Pamack, Rose (1941 -
Panigoniak, Charlie, writer
Panipakuttuk, Joe (1916 - 1970) (hunter & guide)
Parry, Sir William Edward
Patsauq, Charlie
Peary, Admiral
Pelagie, Sister (Naya) (1931- ) writer
Petrone - Inuit Correspondence (1984)
Petrone - Inuit Correspondence (1985)
Petrone - Inuit Correspondence (1986)
Petrone - Inuit Correspondence (1987)
Petrone *Northern Voices* reviews
Pitseolak, Ashoono (1907-1983) graphic artist
Pitsiulak, Lypa (1943 - ), graphic artist & carver
Pitseolak, Peter (1902-1973) artist and author
Polar Eskimos
Polaris Inquiry (Hannah Joe) see Taquillituq
Pomiuk, Gabriel ( -1897)
Pootoogook (Baffin Island)
Pudloo, Joseph
Qalalak, Margaret
Qaqartinqneq
Qillarjuaq

**Box #25**
Qaviaktar, (Coppermine) *Eskimo*
Quissa, Tumasi, “When I grow big” translated from a record by Basil Kiklakoot
Rae, Dr. John (1813-1893)
Penny Petrone Fonds

Rasmussen, Knud (1879-1933) “Rasmussen to save Eskimo baby girls”, New York Times, April 1, 1925
Rasmussen, Knud Intellectual Culture of the Copper Eskimos (pp. 113-270)
RCMP, “RCMP in Arctic learned from Eskimos” News Chronicle
Récit d’une Sauvagesse Esquimaux, Bibliotéque National
Richardson, John
Ross, Susan, artist (1915 - ) Images of the north
Royal Navy Ships - “The wintering-over of Royal Navy ships in the Canadian Arctic, 1819-1876”, Beaver, winter 1984
St. Roch (The)
Sanaaq “Sanikluaq” (Belcher’s Island), by Richard Harrington, Beaver, Winter 1981
Santucci, Romano, letter to Petrone from Camucia, May 25, re the Arctic Club of Italy
Saviadjuk, Charlie (1947 - ) memoir
Sedna myth
Semigok, Liz (1948 - )
Shoofly Alairak, (1892 - 1935), “Shoofly, Queen of Southampton Island”, Eskimo, spring/summer, 1984
Shuwarak, Thomas (Baker’s Lake) “An Eskimo talks about Father Berliand” Eskimo, May 1959
Simon, Mary, ambassador for Circumpolar Affairs (1947 - )
Sinnisiak (Copper) ( - 1930)
Smiler, Isa, hunter, sculptor, artist, writer (1921 - ) memoir
Stefansson, Vilhjum, author (1879-1962)
Storkerson, Martina, “Young Matina tells of …, Edmonton journal, Nov. 23, 1929; “Fair child of frozen north recalls her youth in Arctic” Toronto star, Oct. 4, 1929
Suluk, Thomas (1950 - )
Tagoona, William, singer & writer
Takornaq (c. 1870 - ) memoir
Talerook, Martha
Taparti, Bill, poet, Keewatin Resource Centre
Tapatai, Louis (1905 - 1983) stories
Taylor, Garth., writer
Tedjuk, Joe (c. 1923 - ) “Times of sorrow, times of joy”, Beaver, Jan.-Feb. 1986, p..28-38 (autobiography_
Teemotee, Josie “Inuit and the constitution”
Them Days, v. 10 #3, March 1985
Teenar, Simon (letter to Tagak Curley)
Thrasher, Willis (1949 - ) Inuit today, Jan. 1976 p. 32-33
Toolooakjuak, Peter (fl. 1922-24) A complaint against Mr. Nichols of HBC.
True tales – 11 true stories told by the Inuit themselves
“Tukak theatre” by Ole Jorgensen
Tukisivikeat, v. 2(7) p. 7 – letter by Michael Alerk & letter by Arnie Napajiq
Tusautit Newsletter, # 3, Jan. 25, Mar. 14, & Dec. 9, 1985
Tuttle, Charles (chap. 8 from Our north land, 1985, pp. 72-85
Ugarng (c. 1810) hunter
Penny Petrone Fonds


Ukumaaluk, William (1856-1956) “A fight on an iceberg”, Eskimo


Uta’naaq, Alexis (1951- ) (Baker Lake, songs: “Our enemy”, “Being away from home”

Umaok, Thomas Rev. (1879-1965), diary extracts, 1971-4, series 5-2-2, Anglican Church of Canada, General Synod Archives

Warmow, Brother M, Journal extracts from his residence in Cumberland Inlet

Watt, Charlie (1944- ) Debates of the Senate (Hansard, April 5, 1984)

Webster, David, (1951-1982) notes for the launching of Northern voices at LU

Weetaluktuk, Daniel “Daniel Weetaluktuk: contributions to Canadian Arctic anthropology” Etudes/Inuit studies, v. 8(1), 1984, p. 103-114


Wrangel Island

“The Yukon” Classroom, May/June 1984


Box # 26

Inuit music and songs – Alexis Utanaq, Willie Thrasher, Charlie Adams

Inuit songs and dances

Interviews: Petrone and Duke Redbird; Petrone and Mrs. Redmund

Petrone speeches: Canadian-Indian stereotypes: myth and reality; Canadian poetry: a survey

Pow-wow, Mt. McKay, July 1, 1989

Pow-wow recorded by P. Petrone; Chiefs in General Council, Apr. 30, 1846; Addresses to the Earl of Dufferin, 1874; poems by Theresa Brant & Bernice Loft

Boxes 27-30 – Crawford Material

Box # 27

Borealis Press - Petrone correspondence

Clementi, Mutius U. (1835- )

Crawford (A little Baachante)

Crawford, autobiographical sketch

Crawford - Belfry House manuscript, copy unfinished

Crawford - Biographical

Crawford - Burpee

Crawford - children’s verses

Crawford - Clever, W. Glenn

Crawford - criticism (4 files)

Crawford - criticism (English newspapers - 5)

Crawford - criticism (notes)

Crawford - criticism (Petrone’s students) (2 files)

Crawford - Death certificate

Crawford - Emma Naomi

Crawford - Extradited (2 files)

Crawford - “Fair Little Jealousy”

Crawford - Fairy Tales

Crawford - Fragments

Crawford - Frank Leslie’s Monthly

Crawford - From Yule to Yule

Crawford - Garvin, John

Box # 28

Crawford - General de Bezir Ms. (unfinished)
Crawford - George Dudley manuscript (unfinished)
Crawford - “Gisli, the Chieftain”
Crawford - “Golden Locket”
Crawford - Hale, Katherine
Crawford - The Heir of Dremore
Crawford - Helen’s Rock (5 files)
Crawford - “Hugh and Ion”
Crawford - Humphrey C.E., Correspondence
Crawford - “The Hunters’ Twain”, (a.k.a. Hugh and Ion) essay by Dorothy Livesay
Crawford - Illustrations
Crawford - Janet Brooks Ms (unfinished)
Crawford - La Tricoteuse Ms (unfinished)
Crawford - Livesay, Dorothy
Crawford - Lodesley Abbey

Box #29
Crawford – Lorne Pierce collection, Queen’s
Crawford - “The Lost diamond of St. Dalmas”
Crawford - Petrone Interview with Isabella Valancy Perry
Crawford - Ms fragments
Crawford - “Malcolm’s Katie”
Crawford - McGillivray M.A. Thesis
Crawford - Martin M.F.
Crawford - Maud (photo)
Crawford - Mechanics’ Institute, Toronto
Crawford - Monsieur Phoebus
Crawford - music
Crawford - obituaries
Crawford - original Ms.
Crawford - “Peaches”
Crawford - Petrone correspondence
Crawford - Petrone-Livesay correspondence
Crawford – Petrone’s notes
Crawford - photographs
Crawford – Pillows of stone manuscript (unfinished)
Crawford - poetry (4 files)
Crawford - poetry published in newspapers
Crawford - Pomeroy, Elsie
Crawford - portrait
Crawford - search (Petrone) (2 files)
Crawford - short stories (2 files)
Crawford - “The Silver’s Christmas Eve”
Crawford - symposium, Ottawa May 6-8, 1977
Crawford thesis - committee
Crawford - The trivet mystery
Crawford - typed passages
Crawford – unfinished stories
Crawford - “Where the laugh came in”
Crawford - “That Yacht”
Crawford - Winona

Box #30
Crawford Winona (5 files)
Crawford - Winona (essay criticism)
Crawford – Wydel manuscript (unfinished)
Ph.D. exam, 1972
U. of Ottawa Press - Petrone correspondence
Penny Petrone Fonds

Petrone correspondence re Crawford
Lakefield
Interdisciplinary History course outline, 1969-70
Thesis – Petrone notes
Review: *Selected stories of I.V. Crawford*
Crawford, I.V. (Petrone notes)
Photocopies of Crawford poems (in roll)

**Boxes 31-34 – Breaking the Mould & Embracing Serafina**

**Box # 31**
*Breaking the mould - A Junior History of England*
- Book launching
- Book launching, Toronto
- Caboto Giovanni
- Calabrese Proverbs & Translations
- Calabria
- Canadian Lakehead Exhibition (Dr. Petrone’s mother’s prizes 1936, 1939)
- Colombo Cristoforo
- Conferenza, Piane Crati, April 29, 1997
- Cornwall School
- Correspondence with James Isbester
- Interviews
- Other reflections
- Earlier drafts
- Early drafts
- Galleys
- Genealogical survey, National Archives of Canada
- Government Correspondence
- Grandfather Sisca’s will
- Guernica Press – Petrone correspondence
- I never got to be Jane
- Immigration History
- Italian – Americans – Gay Talese
- Italian traditional song
- Italian women
- Italians - misc. articles
- Italy’s myth of America
- *Junior history of England*
- Letters
- Local history
- Local reports, 1913
- Lot 17, 147 Secord Street
- Obituaries
- Regrets
- Serafina

**Box # 32**
*Breaking the Mould - Luisella in Piane Crati (not used for Breaking the Mould)*
- P.A.C.I. – Graduating class, The Port Arthur News Chronicle, Nov. 9, 1940
- Petrone, Luigi - *Blaster’s handbook*, 1934; *Senri – monthly time book*, 1938; Ledger, 1915; *I Reali di Francia*
- Promotion photos
- rejections
- Research : Published Books
- Review, *Canadian ethnic studies* v. 33(2), 2001
- Reviews & comments
- St. Anthony’s church – The Right Reverend Monsignor Domenico Tomaselli, June 10, 1936, an appreciation
- Thunder Bay Libraries
- Valle, Gina
- War years (Photo of Miss Canada Girls, Louis Sprovieri, *News Chronicle*, Mar. 9, 1940)
- Working prices
- World War II Internment of Italians - Letter from RCMP to Dr. Petrone, Dec. 20, 1991; NCIC brief “A National shame”, Jan. 1990; Index of Minister’s order; List of internees (incomplete); Italian internees seek apology, Jan. 12, 1990; The city without women (reviews)

Andreetti’s toast to Mulroney, Mar. 8, 1992
Association of Italian Canadian writers
Babal all’Italiana
Canadeses
Canadian Italian Business and Professional Association of Thunder Bay
Canadian Italian literature
Centro Canadeses scuola e cultura Italiana
Chair of Italian Studies, Lakehead University
List of manifest of alien immigrants (New York), 1902

**Box # 33**

*Embracing Serafina* - Criticism of drafts
- Launching at Italian Hall, Dec. 19, 1999
- Launching, Toronto, Apr. 16, 2000
- Letters
- Petrone’s notes
- Photos
- Research (2 files)
- Reviews

Fall 1990 trip to Italy
Honorary citizen of Piane Crati, 1997
Honorary citizen poster, 1997

*I bronzi di Riacci*

Italian-American Identity, an exploration
Italian-American Writers
Italian Canadian writing by Marino Tuzi
Italian Canadina - Centre for Italian Canadian studies
Italian South family (*Human organization*, spring 1959, v. 18(1))

Italy – Canada, the cultures of globalization, 1999

Italy – 1987
Italy – Northrop Frye, 1987
Lecture tour of Italy, May 1987
Lecture tour of Italy, 1990
Lecture tour of Italy, 1997
Lecture tour of Italy # 2, Spr. 1997
Napolitano – Carman, Louise (“Becoming American: the idea of assimilation in Italian American literature”)
National Congress of Italian Canadians
Ordine d’Onore
Sudbury’s Italians
Thunder Bay, Ethnicity

**Box 34**

Sisca ancestral home
Birth certificate of Luisa Sisca, Dec. 24, 1896
Birth certificate of Luigino Petrone, Mar. 22, 1889
Official documents – Sisca, Saverio dated 1882, 1887, 1888, 1896, 1904, 1919
Military discharge papers: Luigi Petrone, Dec. 5, 1911
Passport, Petrone, Luigi, Sept. 1912
Immigration inspection card: Petrone, Luigi, Sept. 18, 1912
Death certificate: Petrone, Leonardo, Nov. 21, 1913
Passport: Luisa Sisca, June 27, 1920

Old photos (family)
Naturalization certification, Petrone, Louis, Feb. 5, 1929
Petrone Arbuckle correspondence, 1933, 39, 45
Bollettino mensile degli Orfanotrofi Antoniani (Ottobre, 1922)
Letter in Italian from Luigi Petrone to wife, Sept. 17, 1926
Remittances sent by Louisa Petrone from 1935-44
Petrone, L. – Metropolitan Life, 1937
Petrone, Luisa, (Bd. Of Education diploma, 1948)
Remittances from L. Petrone from 1917-1962
Italian Girls Choir, 1938
Letters from Francesco Mauro & Giovanni Petrone – 1919-1947
Petrone: examination reports
Petrone: Univeristy of Toronto music certificates
Holy Names College, Windsor, Ontario
Luisa Petrone’s testament re home in Piane Crati
Miss Canada
Receipts: St. Andrew’s Church – grave digging, June 22, 1930
    Wilson’s typewriter, etc.
    St. Joseph’s Hospital, etc.
    Toronto Conservatory of Music, Jan. 17, 1938 & St. Joseph’s Academy, 1942
Radio licences – Petrone, 1940-41, 1945-46
Photos (old passport): Agata Sisca & Luisa Sisca
Photo (old): L. Petrone (young)
National registration certificate: Luisa Petrone, August 20, 1940
Petrone, Luisa – diplomas
Memorandum of agreement: Petrone, L.-Bond Adams Co., June 24, 1913
Marriage certificates: L. Petrone & L. Sisca, Jan. 5, 1922
Letters to “my dear son” from Mamma (Italo-Canadese)
Master of Arts
Letters in Italian
Petrone, L: passports, 1963
Petrone, L (Port Arthur Progressive Conservative Honorary Life Membership)
Petrone vs Colosimo, 1934-37
Last day post marks: Fort William & Port Arthur
Inventory (unknown)
Inventory – shoes received by L. Petrone from J. Jack & Co., August 23, 1934
Petrone (PhD Convocation, U. of Alberta, 1977)
Correspondence with school boards (re Petrone)
Agreement between #2 McIntyre and Petrone, 1942
Agreement between School Board # 7 McIntyre and Petrone, 1943
Teacher’s report of irregular attendance, 1943
Historic events in Thunder Bay history
Mariday Park (J. J. Carrick)
Newspaper photo, Petrone sisters, July 28, 1954
Fulton letter re Harrower (Nov. 8, 1978)
Letters to Penny from mother dated Nov. 25, 1965 & July 17, 1972
English as a second language student work thank you (Mar. 21, 1961
Group of Seven (The Globe and Mail, Nov. 21, 1998)
Buset, Vittorio

Luisa Petrone and a friend

Speech on Jan. 6, 1975 honoring Alfred’s 50th birthday

Speech made on Oct. 31, 1970 honoring Ralph Welch

Speech made on Feb. 23, 1969 honoring Fr. Bortignon

Veltri, Fr. Richard thank you card, etc. to Luisa Petrone

Speech made on August 5, 1967 honoring Fr. R. Veltri, first Italian priest in Port Arthur

Speeches (Mrs. L. A. Petrone) made in Feb. 1946 & Nov. 1947 to WWII veterans (Italian)

Letter to Laura [Gauld] Mar. 6, 1950 from Luisa in English

St. Anthony’s Church fund raising campaign

Letter dated Casabona Nov. 12, 1948 to “my dear uncle and cousins”

Letter dated Aprigliano Mar. 21, 1938 to caro figlio from Serafina

Letters in fractured English to P. Petrone from mother

Abate letter to Petrone 1973

Pier 21, Halifax

St. Anthony’s C.W.L. 1978

St. Joseph’s School photos

Petrone Grade XIII graduation picture & article

Assumption College

Assumption College presentation of awards, 1951

Assumption College – *Four one act plays*

Univ. of Western Ontario Convocation, 1951

Windsor: St. Mary’s College, Assumption College, 1950-51

Assumption College photos

Pembina Hall, 1969-1971

Chapleau High School, 1948-50

A.T.C.M.

Faculty of Education, Lakehead University

North Bay Normal School, 1941-42

Onion Lake Road School, 1942-43

PACI

St. Mary’s Academy – Physical Training Demonstration, May 30, 1951

Ottawa Teacher’s College, 1965-68

Hillcrest High School (Photos, Glee Club Play)

Lakehead Teachers’ College

Veltri, Rev. Richard

Faulty of Education reunion, 1985

Fero genealogy

**Box # 35 - Petrone’s travel accounts**

Europe Summer 1952 - Alfredo menu

  Alvino letter to Alfredo

  Drawings

  Marconigram

  Paris programs (Folies Bergere L’Opera Comique)

  Travel Accounts

  Vatican permission

  Zio Giovanni

  Summer trip – original

DND Canadian teachers arrive in Europe

DND First Conference of Teachers and Principals, Baden Baden Feb. 24, 1956

DND School in Germany – Luncheon with the Duke of Edinburgh on Oct. 17, 1955. Presentation of Colours to the RCR

DND School in Germany – Mess dinner, 2nd Can. Infantry Brigade (Fort Henry, May 12, 1956)

DND Soest (Belgian Officer, 1955-56)

Soest 1955-56

DND School #2 p Fighter wing Gros-Tenquin, France
DND Schools overseas 1955-58 – Gov’t correspondence
DND Travels
DND Germany 1955-56, France 1956-58 (misc.)
Europe – Dubrovnik
Power, D.H., Lt. Col., Christmas card
Europe 1952 (originals)
Summer 1956 trip (original)
Europe: Italy, poem from Salvatore Orlando, 1956
Summer trip 1957 (original)
Dieppe
DND - France, letters in French from French Nationals
Europe 1956 trip
Lourdes, July 3, 1957
Summer trip to Russia, 1958, letters
Behind the Iron Curtain: Poland, Czechoslovakia, 1958
Behind the Iron Curtain: Poland – letter
Behind the Iron Curtain: Summer 1958, Walter R. Grey
Czechoslovakia
USSR – Agricultural Exhibition, 1958
Belgium: The Brussels Fair and Canada, July 5, 1958
Summer 1958 trip to Russia
Russia
Italy – letter dated Roma, 14 Aprile, 1958
DND News-Chronicle article, Sept. 6, 1958
Letter from A.A. Smith, Director of Education to Petrone
Petrone’s speech on Russia
Around the world (crossing the Dateline July 3, 1959 Certificate)
Afghan Women article
Hong Kong – The Beauty and the Beast
India (Anne C. Munro letter)
India classical dance
India – parliamentary visit, Aug. 12, 1959
Japan – Fujiya Hotel dinner menu, July 7, 1959
Nepal
Nepal historic stamps
Opening the American Embassy in Khatmandu, Nepal, Aug. 6, 1959
Thailand dance
Europe 1958 News-Chronicle article
Around the World, Summer 1959 (Journals)
Around the world 1959 (2 files)
Crete
Greece (the birth of reason)
India: the art of Yamini Krishnamurti
Thailand 1959
Israel: What’s on, 1959
Tel Aviv Zoa House
Afghanistan: The United States news bulletin (Am. Embassy, Kabul)
Japan: the temple of Hase
Art around town, vol VII (8), 1959 – Japanese ink-painting
Iraq times, Sunday, June 7, 1959
Jerusalem post (the), Sunday, August 30, 1959
Summer 1961 trip to South America
South America, 1961
Italy trip, 1960
Travel – Yukon
Television speech on travel, 1960’s
Yukon trip, 1962
Box # 36 - Petrone’s speeches, review, articles, lectures

Petrone’s speech notes (Economics) to CFUW Thunder Bay branch
Petrone’s speech to Port Arthur Board of Education
Petrone’s lecture at University of Minnesota
Petrone’s paper to the Canadian College of Teachers 24th Anniversary Conference, July 6-9, 1982
Petrone’s address to the National Conference on Multiculturalism, May 25-27, 1984
Petrone’s speech to Genealogical Society, March 1997 (notes)
Petrone papers delivered on Native literature
Papers given in U.S. universities on Canadian literature
Petrone papers on miscellaneous topics dealing with education
LU distinguished instructor’s award speech by Penny Petrone
Petrone’s talks to various groups and on TV
Petrone’s address to the Altrusa District Seven Conference, May 3, 1985
Canadian Indian literature (Petrone’s notes)
Contemporary authors: Petrone, P
Television talks
Local speeches
Multiculturalism (speeches)
Oxford Companion to Canadian Literature (Reviews)
Oxford Companion to Canadian Literature (Petrone’s articles)
Oxford Companion to Canadian Literature (articles about)
Gale, Charles-Petrone correspondence
DiManno, Rosie – The Toronto Star, July 5, 1997
China trip address
Petrone speech on the Native Voice
Full professorship – testimonials, 1976-77
Lakehead University retirement
WWII internment of Italians (Petrone’s critique)
Petrone’s speeches on the Inuit
OCUFA award
Aboriginal literature papers given at conferences etc. in Canada, 1982, 1984
Remembrance Day address, Nov. 11, 1996 (Petrone)
Petrone cross-appointment, 1974, 1980
Holy Land speech, C.W.L., April 4, 2000
Petrone: BA Convocation, 1951
PACI letter from Belle Elliot, Nov. 28, 1941
Writers, Northwestern Ontario
Award – Distinguished instructor at Lakehead University
Awards
Privy Council appointment to Canada Council in 1982
Correspondence: Mongolia University – Petrone re publication of a Chinese edition of Native Canadian Literature
Articles (unpublished)
Petrone’s essays
Poetry composed by Petrone (unpublished)
Canada Council appointment (1982-1985)
Canada Council (Allan Gotlieb)
Canada Council: Racial equality
Speech (Canada Council), Conference on Multiculturalism, May 25-27, 1984
Student “Thank Yous”
NCIC: “forging Common Bonds”, Jan. 31-Feb 1, 1992
Certificate of Appreciation (1958)
Ontario Arts Council appointment, 2003-2006
Kouhi Award
Conference “Thank You’s”
Toasts

Box # 37 – Miscellaneous
Thunder Bay Community Auditorium opening
Parliament opening, Jan. 18, 1966
Canada’s Viet Nam Veterans’ Reunion, Sept. 21, 1986
Port Arthur, 1940’s
Canadian Red Cross Junior (Music, 1943)
Red Cross (Canadian home journal, Oct. 1940)
Dare, Eleanor (Canadian home journal, Oct. 1940)
Sandwell, B. K. – “This war must be won”
Petroleum Products Flow Chart
Map of world conquests showing the Axis attempt at world conquest
Junior Red Cross (# 7 McIntrye Report, 1942-43)
Diana, Princess, 1961-1997
Tepee no. 21, 1997
Metropolitan Opera – “The first one hundred years”, 1883-1983
- “Rinaldo” by George Frederic Handel, Jan. 19, 1984
- “Rinaldo” reviews
- “La Boheme” Libretto
- “Macbeth”

The Golden dog, Jan. 1972
Canada Council “all grown up but where to go”, Globe and Mail, Mar. 27, 1982
Canada Council in the 1980’s: Applebaum-Hebert report and beyond
Granatstein, J. L.
Bissell, Claude, The Massey report and Canadian culture
Arts: bulletin of the Canadian Conference of the Arts, v. 7(3), Jan./Feb., 1983
Canada Council consultation workbook, 1994
Speech by Ambassador Kinsman, Sept. 9, 1999
Canadian Days at Bologna Sept. 8-11, 1999 Program.
Newsletter of the Association of Italian-Canadian writers, no. 34, Fall, 1999
Map: a modern pilgrim’s map of the British Isles and the Irish Free State
Britain’s royal palaces
Centennial year, 1967
Constitution, the Canadian
Royal wedding, July 29, 1981
Thunder Bay Art Gallery
Governor General Vanier invitation, 1966
Canada Council
- explorations
- work re Thunder Bay Symphony et al
- train to Stratford – letter from Mr. Dwyer, Sept. 5, 1962
Coltelli, Laura
Comellini, Carla
Canadian College of Teachers
Greenmantle Toastmistress Club
Correspondence: Stacey-Petrone
Multiculturalism Conference, May 25-27, 1984
Penny Petrone Silver Jubilee Scholarship
Box 38-44 Education

Box # 38
Education: DND Schools in Europe
- Secondary Schools
- Girls
- British Columbia
- Ottawa Teachers’ College
- Education in Ontario (A History 1843-1976)
- Ontario Education
- Kingston’s early schools
- A century of education (The Millenium Series)
- Reunion Aug. 16-18, 1985
- Robertson A. (c. 1792-6)
- Scott, Sir Richard (1825-1913)
- Ryerson, Egerton
- Radwanski Report, 1988
- Newfoundland
- Stuart, John Rev
- Private Schools
- Ontario Separate School Problem
- Roberts, Chalres G.D.
- Ontario Separate School Question
- Strachan, Bishop John
- Strachan, John (1778-1867)
- Strachan, John vs Peter Jones
- Strachan, Bishop John (a memoir)
- Strachan, Bishop John (letter book)
- Teacher image in fiction
- Programme of studies Grs. 1-6, 1960
- Writing
- The Royal Bank Reporter: The class of ‘86.
- Philosophy of education: Petrone’s notes
- Lakehead Teachers’ College Opening 1961
- Education: (The People’s Forum) Evelyn Dodds, George Kondor, etc.

Box # 39
Association of Professional Educators of Northwestern Ontario
Association of Professional Educators of Northwestern Ontario, 1972-75
Education: Hall-Dennis report
- examinations
- curriculum
- Everdale Place
- Bill 82
- Teacher education in Ontario
- Teacher Training
- The Teacher
- Pope John Paul II (Evangelium vitae)
- English preparation
- Historical research papers
- Technology
- Secondary Education Review Project, 1981
- Doukhobors, Mennonites
- Clergy Reserves
- Christian, of youth (Pope Pius XI encyclical letter)
- Evolution of man
- H.M.C.S. Griffon
- Royal Bank Letters
- Literacy
- Teacher Education
- Teacher evaluation
- Teaching

**Box #40**

English objectives

English: Australia – James Cook Univ.

Teaching: “The apprenticeship of Duddy Kravitz”

Teaching: “The apprenticeship of Duddy Kravitz” (student essays)

Teaching Canadian literature

Teaching: Conrad’s *Youth*
- Bronte’s *Wuthering Heights*
- Choral Work (Petrone)
- Public speaking

Teaching English

Four Addresses (Gr. XIII, Petrone)

Teaching: Language. William Safire

Teaching: the Novel: Notes

Teaching: the Novel
- *Macbeth*
- the short story: “The Cask of Amontillado”
- *Julius Caesar*
- *Measure for Measure*
- *Romeo and Juliet*
- Hemingway’s “The Old man and the sea”
- Robert Bolt’s *A man for all seasons*
- G.B. Shaw’s *Pygmalion*
- *Richard III*
- Shakespeare Drama
- *Hamlet*
- *The Merchant of Venice*

- Setting & sample questions

Literary criticism: Univ. of Ottawa, Petrone, 1966

Examinations: English, Teachers’ College, 1955-64

Teacher (the) in Prairie fiction

Teaching: *Othello*
- *The Tempest*
Using the newspaper
Creative drama
Media

Examination: English Petrone O.C.E., 1951
Teaching: Composition topics
“The Highwayman” – Poem
Descriptive writing
Course of Study English Composition Port Arthur High Schools
Teaching: Paragraph Study

Books in Canada, Oct. 1983
Frame, Douglas: Expression and Form
“Income tax can be funny”
Chedanne, E. (Paintings)

Box # 41
Composition lesson outlines
Poetry Lesson Plans: Students – “The Man He Killed”; “Dover Beach”; “Death of the Ball Turret Gunner”
Prose Evaluation Guides
Word Study strategies
Spelling Notes
Poetry: What is a poem?
Why teach literature
English; a Resource Booklet (OSSTF, 1965)
English ’70 Resource Booklet (OSSTF)
Poem: “The Cremation of Sam McGee” Lesson Plan
Questioning The Art of
English (Teaching of) in secondary schools
Grammar lesson plans
Prose Appreciation: Winston Churchill, Martin Luther King, Abraham Lincoln

English: - Letters re proposed anthology
  - Intermediate Division, 1969
  - Poetry by New Canadians before 1930
  - English poetry (early)
  - Intermediate Division, 1977
  - Anthology for I, S. Petrone proposed
  - Senior Division, 1977
  - Cultural Literacy Test

Essay Evaluation
Literature (How to approach the study of)
Poetry How to teach?
Essay writing and teaching
English Program for Secondary Schools (1940s)
Literature Program for Elementary School (1940s)
Education: Philosophy of exams
“Shorter Poems” notes
Gr. IX and Gr. XI Literature examinations
Censorship
English Usage
Gr. 9 survey, 1957-58
Ballads: teaching
English 4280 Reference Works
Poetry making in the elementary school
Figures of Speech & Literary Devices
English Memorandum for Exam O.C.E., 1962-63
English OCE Notes (1951)
Group Dynamics
“The Tiger” Lesson Plan
Penmanship
*New York Times*: language
Reading: types
English education exams
English literature departmental exams, 1929, 1932, 1934, 1945+
English: design for the 1980’s
- the sentence
- across the curriculum, 1978, 1979
- poetry
Money, the story

**Box # 42**
Teaching: theatre arts
Evaluation - student teaching: secondary English, 1974
Teaching: Haiku
English: *The Whitehorse nugget*, Summer, 1961
Teaching: reading (2 files)
*Globe and Mail*, 1867
Writing competitions, 1977-1979
English: comparative French and English Canadian literature
English: women in literature
Teaching: philosophy
Superior secondary school
Curriculum development
Teaching: oral reading
Uganda: elocution festival, 1964
English: Ontario Council of Teachers of English
- writing letters
Education: the Federal Government and
- Alberta and Saskatchewan after 1867
- Student teaching, LU
- *The bulletin*, Feb. 1973
- Report of the review of LU’s Faculty of Education, 1981
- Politics in
- Philosophy in education theory
- Micro-teaching
- The Fullan report, 1987
Schools: free
Education: the purpose of comparative
Clegg, Sir Arthur
Academic freedom
Adler, Mortimer
Education: OSIS, 1984
- Manitoba
- Report on the training of elementary school teachers, 1966
- Japan
- Britain
British Columbia: Education, 1858-1958
Education: correspondence courses
Canadian College of Teachers
Education: the teacher in Ontario in 1977
- teacher training
- cultural literacy
Teaching: Hemingway’s “The Old man and the sea”
Jarroway, David
Exams (LU): English 376/377, 1973

Box # 43
Dictionary of Canadian Biography
Teaching by television
Schools, Catholic
Education: - Secondary review project, 1980
Education by poetry
Teaching: the novel
University: restructuring the system in Ontario, 1983
Quebec: secession
Course outlines
- Teacher Review Standing Committee, 1988
- Teacher in Ontario (Fullan, Connelly report, 1987)
Monday morning, v.2(5), Jan. 1968
Teaching: the good teacher
- the non-academic student
- the unfair Grade XIII exams
Education - History of Canadian
- Aims
- Federal Government
- English evaluation
- Manitoba
- One room schoolhouse
- Thunder Bay 1873-1895
- Pornography in the Novel
- Merit Pay
Elitism, Egalitarianism & Excellence
Education: reading
- North-west Territories
- Maritimes
- Quebec
Schools
Univeristy (the)
Roberts, John P. address, 1967
Thunder Bay Schools (visits)
Thunder Bay Schools (visits), 1980’s
Literature (Creative units)
Question sequences (poetry)
Course Outlines
Education: philosophy

Box # 44
Alberta education celebrates 50 years
Anglo-Saxon course (2 files)
Sydney’s “Astrophil and Stella”
Reading list for PhD candidates in English (U.A., 1967)
Papers written (Petrone)
O.C.E., Univ. of Toronto exams (1940’s-1970’s)
Seventeenth Century course
Medieval drama
Philosophy
Thunder Bay Art Gallery, Permanent Collection, 1996
Penny Petrone Fonds

Petrone notebooks: Victorian literature, Practical criticism
Trans-Canada Airlines (Captain’s bulletin)
Ringling Bros. Barnum & Bailey Circus 100th anniversary
Knox, Carl
Forbes, Joyce: The inclusive university
OTF/FEO Interaction 50th anniversary issue

Boxes 45-46 Canadian Writers

Box # 45
Acorn, Milton
Adam G. Mercer
Atwood, Margaret
Avison, Margaret
Bailey, Alfred C – “Literature and nationalism after Confederation”
Bessai, Frank
Birney, Earl
Bissell, Claude T. – “Literary taste in central Canada during the late 19th Century”
Blais, Marie-Claire
Brewster, Elizabeth
Brown, E.K.
Buckles, Ernerst (1918-1984)
Burns, Robert
Callaghan, Morley
Canadian forum index, v. 56, April 1976-March 1977
Canadian Literature – “Animal story (the)”
  - an overview
  - English Canadian poetry
  - Canadian literary Criticism
  - Confederation poets
  - Criticism (Petrone’s notes)
  - Correspondence with Univ. of Minnesota (Duluth)
  - Drama
  - early immigrant poetry
  - Egglestone and McCourt
  - English and French Canadian fiction
  - French
  - famous letters
  - Great Debate (the)
  - LU memorandum re Graduate Studies 1977
  - Immigrant Art
  - Juvenile fiction
  - “Canadian Literature lights up”
  - mythopoeic poetry
  - North West (the), Journals and fiction
  - Periodical Literature of the 19th Century (an abstract)
  - Petrone’s exams
  - Checklists
  - Prairie Fiction
  - Pre Confederation period
  - Proletarian
  - Protest Tradition
  - short story writers
  - “Temperance, Evangelism and Decency in the West”
  - the Thirties
- 19th Century Prairie Novel of Manners
- Prose: Petrone’s notes
- Views on, 1926
- “Where is?”
- “Whiskey in the West: distribution and control”
- University notes
- Room in European libraries
- identity

Canadian Newspapers 1956-67
Canadian poetry: a criticism – The Canadian magazine, Dec. 1896
Canadian Writers: Morley Callaghan, Eric Nicol, E. Birney, T. Raddall
Canadian Women Writers
Canadian Poetry: W.E. Collin, John A. Cooper, Dorothy Livesay
- “From Confederation to 1914”
- the 1930’s
- Love poetry of the 1940s
- “A word in vindication”

Canadian short stories from periodicals, Canadian bookman, Feb. 1922
Charlesworth, Hector W., “The Canadian Girl”
Cogswell, Fred (1917-2004)
Cohen, Leonard
“The centenary of Confederation”
Covello, Lynda
Davies, Robertson
Dudek, Louis
Duncan, Sara Jeannette, The Week, July 7, 1887
Djwa, Sandra
English ghosts on the Italian landscape: Milton, Keats, Browning, Tennyson
Erdrich, Louise
Farmiloe, Dorothy - Petrone correspondence
Findley, Timothy, “Alarms and excursions”
Frost, Robert Lee (1874-1963)

Box # 46
Forster, E.M.
Frye, Northrop
Garner, Hugh
Geddes, Garry
Gordon, Alfred: “Comments on Canadian Poetry”, Canadian magazine
Grahame, Kenneth
Grove, Frederick Philip
Haig-Brown, Celia “Missions and Canadian national identity”
Hart, Gladys
Hathaway, E. J.: “The Trail of the Romanticist Canadian”
Henighan, Tom and Petrone correspondence
“Ingelow, Jean and her poetry” by Felix L. Max
Jarroway, David and Petrone correspondence
Jewett, Sarah Orne
Keen, B. “The old world meets the new, 1492-1800”
Kennedy, Leo, “Direction for Canadian poets,” New frontier, June 1936
Kinsella, W. P.
Knister, Raymond
Kreisel, Henry
Kroetch, Robert
Lampman, Archibald
Laurence, Margaret
Layton, Irving
Leacock, Stephen (1879 - 1944)
Lightfoot, W.D., Introduction to *Songs of the Great Dominion*, 1889
Little Magazines
Livesay, Dorothy (1909-1997)
Logan, J.D.: “The Martial Verse of Canadian Poetesses”
Lowry, Malcolm
Lytz, Hartmut
McEwen, Gwendolyn
Mair, Charles
Major, Kevin
Mandel, Eli
Marriott, Anne (1913 - )
Martin, Mary Forster
Massey, Vincent: “What the Crown means to Canada”
McClen, Nellie
McCrae, John
McLay, Cahterine M.
McLellan, Hugh
Mercer, Adam, *The Week*, Jan. 15, 1886
Mitchell, W.O.
Moodie, Susanna
Mowat, Farley
Munro, Alice
Neri, Algerino – “ladies on the loose: Victorian women travelers in Canada”
New, W.H. – Petrone correspondence
Newlove, John
Nineteenth Century fiction
Niven, Frederick
Niven, Jennifer
Nock, David
Noonan, Gerald
Nowlan, Alden (1909 - 1983)
Ondaatje, Michael
O’Neill, Eugene
Page, P. K.
Parker, Sir Gilbert: “Fiction, its place in the National Life”
Pelham, Edgar, “English-Canadian literature”
Pot-Boilers, *The Fireside*
Pratt, E. J.
*Preview* 1942-44 (Rare)
Frewett, Frank
Purdy, Alfred
Ramsay, Jarold: Criticism of native Canadian literature
Reade, Charles
Reaney, James
Richler, Mordecai (1931-2001)
Riel Rebellions (A study of the English Novel of)
Ritchie, Charles
Robinson, Gillian
Rooke, Constance
Ross, Eustace
Ross, Malcolm (1911-2002)
Ross, Sinclair
Roy, Gabrielle
Ryga, George
Salverson, Mrs.
Scalese, Gisella
Scott, Duncan Campbell
Scott, Frank
Shaw, Bernard
Simpson, Leo
Smith, A.J.M.
Smith, Don
Souster, Raymond
Stanley, Arthur: “Our Canadian Poets”
Swinbourne, and music
Thomas, Audrey
Thomas, Clair - Petrone correspondence
Thomas, Clara
Toye, William
Waddington, Marion
Webster, Janet
Wells, H. G. (1866- )
Wentworth, Earl of Roscommon
Wiebe, Rudy
Women, British Writers
Woodcock, George

Box # 47 Uganda & China
Africa (Uganda Catholic Rural Trade School, Iganga)
   Uganda
   Uganda journals
   Uganda argus, March 12, June 26, 1964
   Port Arthur News-Chronicle clipping, Aug. 22, 1963
   Uganda – Roar like a dove
   Uganda teaching, 1963-64
   (1963-64) accounts of trips within Africa
   Egide in the Belgian Congo
   Kenya
   Kenya’s Uhuru, Dec. 11, 1963
   (1963-64) Petrone’s letters to family and to John S.
   Language training in African schools
   Plays for African schools: “The Incorruptible Judge”
   Uganda (Chatelaine, June 1965, p.4)
Africa: Uganda (Circumcision of Bagisu school days)
   Uganda - Iganga – St.Philomena’s Children’s Home
   Uganda – Roar like a dove (play)
   Uganda – Correspondence – Rev. Tidmarsh-Petrone
   Uganda history
   Uganda – Taylor (Jinja)
   Uganda – wedding invitation, 1964)
   speech advertisement
   Uganda – child’s exercise book – Drawing 17-6-64
   Ethiopia
   External Aid Office
   folklore as written to Petrone by her students
   1963-64 – letters from African students
   1963-64 – Uganda (general)
   re Louis Petrone’s death
Africa: Petrone – J. D. A. Bee letter
South Africa
Weekly news (Tanganyika), Dec. 20, 1963
Evening news (Ghana), August 26, 1964
Langheudries: Egide-Petrone correspondence
Africa: *News-Chronicle* articles
China trip – Chinese nursery school drawings
China: The exhibition of archeological finds of the People’s Republic of China
   *The Women’s Army of the Young Family* (opera)
   trip, May 1978
   trip, 1978 – newspaper clippings
   magazine and newspaper clippings
   Dr. Petrone lectures at Hangchou University, China, 1979
   trip – quotations from Chairman Mao Tsetung
   past and present
   Petrone’s lecture notes – University of Hangchou
Adventure Canada – Baffin Island, Labrador, 1995
Northwest Passage crossing
Northwest Passage Expedition through the Northwest Passage, July 20-Aug. 5, 1996

**Box # 48  Material for Dr. Petrone’s MA Thesis – Books and readers, 1594**
Books and readers #3, Research, M.A thesis
Books and readers #4, Research, M.A thesis
Books and readers #5, Research, M.A thesis
Books and readers: external’s critique
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